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MAINE PEGMATITE MINES AND PROSPECTS 
and 
ASSOCIATED MINERALS 
This publication is the first of a series which is designed essentially to provide basic informa-
tion on the locations of mineral occurrences in Maine which may be of commercial importance or 
popular interest. Contained in this publication is a compilation of some 184 pegmatite mines and 
prospects, their locations, associated minerals and persons to contact for further information or for 
permission to visit. The compilation is not represented to be complete, and is offered primarily as 
a preliminary guide-book which may aid mineral collectors and commercial mining organizations 
in appraising Maine'·s wealth in feldspar deposits and their associated industrial and exotic 
minerals. 
The pegmatites of Maine are essentially coarse-grained concentrations of feldspars and quartz 
which occur as pod-shaped or sheet-like bodies ranging from a few inches to over 4,000' in length. 
They have been mined for over 100 years for potash feldspar, with occasional supplementary pro-
duction of quartz, sheet mica, beryl, spodumene, and other industrial minerals. They are famous 
throughout the world as sources of semi-precious gem minerals including varieties of tourmaline, 
beryl, topaz, and rose quartz. Hundreds of mineral collectors scratch over waste-rock dumps every 
summer searching for material to add to their collections or to make into jewelry. This publication 
should serve collectors well, to help them to locate the more publicized collecting grounds, and to 
provide them with names of owners or others who should be able to help them in their efforts. 
-It is important to point out, however, that pegmatites are of much greater value economically 
than merely as sources of interesting minerals for collections. To date, something over one million 
tons of potash feldspar has been shipped from the pegmatites of Maine for use in ceramic products, 
pottery, abrasives, and cleaning compounds. With the development of efficient mining methods and 
mineral concentrating techniques, Maine pegmatites have become a valuable source of low-cost 
feldspar which should enjoy a profitable position in the national market. 
Ack~owledgments 
The information presented in this publication has been collected by study of existing literature 
and by field examination. Most of the information contained herein was collected during the sum-
mer of 1956 by Dabney W. Caldwell, Department of Geology, Wellesley College, Wellesley, Massa-
chusetts, and compiled for publication by Mrs. Muriel B. Austin, Department of Geology, Colby 
College, Waterville, Maine. A small percentage of the mines listed were added by the State 
Geologist during the pre-publication field check. Many interested persons have contributed infor-
mation freely for the benefit of all. The Maine Geological Survey appreciates especially the fine co-
operation and assistance extended by Howard M. Irish and Charles F. Marble of Buckfield and 
Stanley I. Perham of West Paris. 
Explanatory Considerations 
Although this publication represents the most complete compilation to date on pegmatite mines 
and prospects, there are undoubtedly many properties and associated minerals which have been 
missed because of the limited time available in which to make the collection. In some instances, 
locations marked on the maps in the back of the book may be correct only within one-half mile or 
so. The outlined area on Plate CB in Phippsburg was mapped in detail by the United States Geo-
logical Survey during World War II, and may serveas an example of the high frequency of pegma-
tite occurrences throughout the pegmatite belt which extends from Boothbay to Rangeley in the 
Southwestern part of Maine. 
3 
The minerals which are listed here for the various properties represent only those minerals to 
which literature or personal references were readily available at the time the compilation was made. 
It is hoped that as time passes, collectors and other interested persons will submit new or additional 
data to the Maine Geological Survey . so that subsequent revisions of this publication may be of 
increasing value and accuracy. A ruled page is provided at the end of the mine localities list for 
filing additional information which may be acquired on collecting trips or commercial investiga-
tions. It is important to note that most of the properties listed are privately owned, and many are 
in active operation during the summer months. In order to observe the rights of the lando~~er, 
and to avoid possible injury from dynamiting or other production activities, an interested VISitor 
should always acquire permission before entering upon any property listed herein. 
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PEGMATITE MINES AND PROSPECTS-MAP INDEX 
Plate A- Rumford-Rangeley Area 
AI Harden-Keith-Small Prospect 
A2 Spruce Mountain Area 
A3 Frye Brook- West Branch 
A4 Baldpate Mountain Area 
AS Puzzle Mountain Area 
A6 Perry Prospect 
A 7 Lobikis Mine 
A8 Hedgehog Hill Mine 
Plate AA - Rumford Area 
AA 1 Binford Prospect 
AA2 Leach Quartz Prospect 
AA3 Belliveau Prospect 
AA4 Gogan Prospect 
AAS Leach Beryl Prospect 
AA6 Black Mountain Quarries 
AA 7 Brown-Thurston Prospect 
AA8 Whitecap Mountain Area 
AA9 Whitehall Prospect 
AA10 Carver Prospect 
AA 11 Red Hill Mine 
AA12 Roy Mines 
AA 13 Elliot Mine 
AA14 Newry Mines 
AA 1S Dunton Mine 
AA 16 Scotty Mine 
AA 17 Plumbago Mountain Area 
Plate· B- Auburn-West Paris-Bethel Area 
B 1 Ragged Jack Mountain Area 
B2 Styles Mountain Prospect 
B3 Deer Hill Area 
B4 Lord Hill Mine 
BS Colton Hill Prospect 
B6 Forks Farm 
B7 Stearns Hill Mine 
B8 South Waterford Prospect 
B9 Andrews Ledge 
B 10 Warren Quarry 
Plate BA- Auburn-Mt. Apatite Area 
BAI Jordan Prospect 
BA2 Sturtevant Mine 
BA3 LaFlamme Mine 
BA4 Phillips Mine 
BAS Bell Prospect 
BA6 Pitts-Tenney Mine 
BA 7 Pitts Mine 
BAS Kennedy Mine 
BA9 Mt. Apatite Mines 
BA 1 0 Berry Quarry 
Plate BB- Paris-Buckfield Area 
BB 1 Bessey Mine 
BB2 Ryerson Hill Mine 
BB3 Cummings Mine 
BB4 Orchard Mine 
BBS Bennett Quarry 
BB6 Fletcher Mine 
BB7 Irish Mine 
BB8 General Electric Company Mine 
BB9 Mt. Mica Mines 
BB 10 Bowker Mine 
BB 1 1 Scott Colby Mine 
BB 12 Slattery Mine 
BB 13 Whispering Pines Mine 
B B 14 H oopers Ledge 
BB 1S Stony Brook Mine 
B B 16 Barrett Prospect 
BB 17 Streaked Mountain Mines 
BB 18 Hill # 4 Quarry 
BB19 a. Foster Mine 
b. Haverinen .Mine 
c. Mt. Marie Mine 
BB20 Hibbs Quarries 
BB21 Rubellite Mine 
BB22 Conant Mine 
BB23 Sturtevant Mine 
BB24 Dudley Prospect 
BB2S Stearns Farm Mine 
Plate BC - West Paris Area 
BC1 Immonen Ledge #2 
BC2 Perham Mine 
BC3 Immonen Ledge # 1 
BC4 Diamond Ledge 
BCS Hayes Ledge 
BC6 Heikkinen Quarry 
BC7 Tamminen (Old) Mine 
BC8 Harvard Quarry 
BC9 Tamminen Quarry 
BC10 Heath Quarry 
BC11 Tamminen-Waisanen Mine 
BC12 Waisanen Mine 
BC13 BB #1 Quarry 
BC14 Dunn Mine 
BCIS Mustonen Ledge 
BC16 Ohtonen's Quarry 
BC17 Tubbs Ledge 
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PEGMATITE MINES AND PROSPECTS- MAP INDEX (Continued) 
















Tiger Bill Mine 
Uncle Tom Mine 











Beech Hill Mine 
Foster Hill Prospect 














Peaked Hill Mine 
Peaked Hill Prospect 
Wheeler Mines 
Anderson Mine 
Peabody Mountain Quarry 
Donahue Prospect 
Pingree Prospect 
Butters Mountain Area 
Durgin Mountain Area 
Aldrich Prospect 
Melrose Prospect 
Willis Warren Quarry 
Rattlesnake Mountain Area 
Plate C- Topsham-Edgecomb Area 
C 1 Tryon Mountain Quarries 
C2 LaPoutre Prospect 
C3 Poole Prospect 
C4 Williams Mine 
CS Trott Cove Mine 
C6 Cunningham Mine 
C7 Harriman Mine 
C8 McFee Mine 
C9 Coombs Quarry 
ClO Ordway Mines 








Russell Brothers Mine 
CAS Standpipe Hill Quarry 
CA6 Direnzo Prospect 
CA 7 Morse Quarry 
CA8 Garland Mine 
CA9 Purington Quarry 
CA 10 Consolidated Quarry # 1 
CAll Consolidated Quarry #2 
CA 12 Great Divide Quarry 
CA 13 Fisher Quarry 
CA14 Mallett Mine 
CA IS Alice Staples Quarry 
CA 16 William Willes Quarry 
CA 17 Consolidated Quarry 
CA 18 William Staples Quarry 
CA 19 Given Mine 
CA20 Given Quarry 
CA21 Chapman Mine 
CA22 Trenton Mine 
CA23 Ingalls Quarry 
CA24 Rumrill Quarry 
CA2S Graves Mine 
CA26 Consolidated Quarry 
CA27 Powers Mountain Prospect 
CA28 Dunn Prospect 
CA29 Consolidated Quarry 
CA30 Adderton Quarry 
CA31 Booker Prospect 
CA32 Consolidated Quarries 
CA33 Lang Mine 
CA34 Trufant Prospect 
Plate CB - Phippsburg-Georgetown Area 
CBl Davis Mine 
CB2 McKay Farm Prospect 
CB3 Basin Quarry 
CB4 Consolidated Quarry 
CBS Thomas Quarry 
CB6 Thorne Prospect 
CB7 Parker Head Area 
CB8 Robbins Mine 
CB9 Perry Mine 
CB 10 Moffatt Mines 
CB 11 Todd Mine 
CB 12 Rogers Mine 
















E - Warren-Cushing Area 
Starrett Prospect 
Starrett .Mine 
State Prison Farm Prospect 
Benner Prospect 
Plate F - Vienna Area 
Ft Vienna Mountain Prospect 
F2 Nurse Farm Prospect 
29 
Plate G - Waterboro Area 
G 1 Caton Prospect 
G2 Brock Prospect 
Plate H - Springfield-Lakeville Area 
H 1 Getchell Mountain Prospect 

















